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The KYBA cerermony, which took place on Wednesday 30th April
2014, was a great experience. It was interesting to see other
schools’ interpretations of the books, and how they presented them
to us as the audience. We did our presentation on 'The Bunker
Diaries' by Kevin Brook which we thought was the best out of the 6
books we read over the 4 month period. At the presentation we had
the opportunity to meet Chris Higgins, author of The Day I Met
Suzie and He's After Me.

At the ceremony we were shown videos and letters from other
authors expressing how grateful they were for getting their books
into the line up. We think that our presentaion about The Bunker
Diaries went well and we were able to explain to the audience our
thoughts and interpretation of the book. A big thank you to
Mrs Mottart, Mrs Miller and Miss Stapleton.
Written by; Eryn Jose, Chantelle Bolt, Indigo Atherton and Eloise Giddens.

U 12 League Cup Winners!

Sunday 4th May 2014 is a day that will never be forgotten at St Day AFC.
Goals, drama, end to end football, penalties, history making, high blood
pressures and massive smiles were all on the list thanks to the U12s &
U11s.
The U12s enjoyed a historic moment as St Day U12s lifted the League
Cup trophy for the first time in 30 years, last won on 8th April 1984.

U 11 League Cup Winners!

For the first time in club history St Day U11s lifted the cup and were
crowned Cup Winners.

Maths Challenge
Congratulations go to our year 10 students who attended
the maths conference in April. Two of our teams won first
and second prizes in the competition.
Congratulations to; Yselka Hosking, Georgia Laity, Lucy
Moore and Martyn Rapson (first prize), and Sean Fegan,
Molly Buckland, Tom Govier and Mawgan Trebell
(second prize).

Cambodia Calling
With the help of Body and Soul Fitness, I planned a Zumbathon to help
raise money for an expedition to Cambodia. This expedition involves 4
weeks of personal development, wildlife conservation and trying to
improve the standard of living for Cambodia. I am really looking forward
to this expedition and I hope I raise enough to go!
Thank you to everybody who has donated some money to me so far.
Chloe Richardson Year 10

Cornwall Schools Games
Friday 9th May, Year 9 won the extreme golf competition. A
qualifier for the Cornwall Schools Games.

Softball
Year 7,8,9 Softball
Redruth v Richard
Lander and Penryn –
Two wins for every
team.

England Schools Track and Field Cup
Below; Redruth School Girls athletics team enjoyed a competitive
day at Carn Brea Leisure Centre, with some excellent individual
results.

